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Mounting/Detaching the Lamp 

1. The LED lamp is mounted onto the body. Be sure to power off the light before mounting 
the lamp. 

2. The lamp has a top and bottom. Make sure the arrow on the front the lamp is painting 
up when mounting. Press the lamp firmly onto the body until you hear a clicking sound 
and il Iocks into place. 

3. Altempting to mount the lamp incorrectly or in the opposite direction may resuH in 
a parlially lit lamp or damage to the unit itself. 

4. To detach the lamp from the body. simply Iower the levers on boIh sides of the lamp 
together. 

5. nthe lamp is not mounted property. a waming light will appear on the front top right 
corner of the LED light. 

Installing the Battery 

1. Attach the batlery mount 10 the back of the body with the use of lhe Iwo screws on 
the mounl. 

2. Connect the cable on the batlery mount 10 the body. 

3. Altach the battery to the battery mount. 

4. Be sure to /ully charge the batlery be/ore inslalling. 

5. The waming light will come on when the battery is running out of power. 



1. Move the power switch to 'ON" to tum on the LED light. 

2. Check to see of if the information on the LCD is displayed properly. 

3. Move the power switch to 'OFF" to tum off the LED light. 

Adjusting Brightness 

1. Tum the brightness dial side to side to adjust the brightness. 

2. The brightness range is trom 0"'30 and the current level is displayed on the LeD. 
3. Tuming the dial to the right increases brightness. 

4. Tuming the dial to the left decreases brightness. 

5. Adjusting the brightness to zero DOES NOT power off the LED light. 
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1. The Cineroid LED light has a built-in fan ta control the heat level. 

2. Adjust the speed of the fan ta reduce noise in shooting situations. 

3. Turn the fan switch from "A" (Auto) ta "M" (Manual) and the current fan speed will 
be displayed on the LCD. 

3. 	Press the fan control button ta adjust the speed of the fan. The speed ranges from 
1""'5 with 1 being the slowest speed. 

4. The fan will not turn on if the speed is set ta zero. 

5. 	Setting the fan speed ta zero ta turn oH the fan will result in increasing the heat level of 
the LED light. This will cause the light ta automatically turn fan on. 
The too high heat level will cause ta shut off and a warning "HO" will appear on 
the LCD display. 

Mounting the Grid 

1. Mounting the grid will prevent the light from spreading ta the sides. 

2. Une up the magnets on the grid ta the lamp ta mount the grid. 



Connecting External Power 
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1. In addition 10 lhe rechargeable battery. external power sources can also be used 10 
power the light. 

2. 12V. 2A power is recommended for external power. 

3. Remove the battery mount plug trom the body. 

4. Insert Ihe power plug trom the external power source. 

Warning Displays 

1. The LeD will shcw a few warning displays. 

2. Ho: Inlernallemperalure is too hot 

3. Low battery 



o Product Specifications 

Light angle 135 degree 

Power DC 6""17V 

Weight 189g 

Size 75 X 93 X 43(mm) 

OOptional Products 

RemarksModel Form 

oc plug with D-tap for A'.OlFCB043 

oc plug only for PAO 1FCB044 

Power Adapter PA01 

HG-1 Hand Grip 




